The "Illinois Mobile Home Registration" form is provided as a public service by the Illinois Department of Public Health, Springfield, Illinois, for the purpose of assisting mobile home owners and mobile home park operators in complying with the statutory requirements of Illinois Public Act 81-877, effective April 1, 1980. Mobile home registration is required in accordance with the following sections that Act.

Section 13 (SHA ch 111-1, par 1):
Each mobile home park shall be provided with a custodian's office where each mobile home entering such park shall be assigned to a site, given a copy of the park rules and registered according to the prescribed form. Such registration shall include the name and address of the owner and every occupant of such mobile home and the square feet of floor space contained in such mobile home. Such registration shall also include the license number of such mobile home and the towing vehicle, if there be any, and the state issuing such licenses. The register shall be signed by the owner or operator of the mobile home. Any person furnishing mis-information for purpose of registration shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable under the general statues for such offense. The registration records shall be neatly and securely maintained and no registration records shall be destroyed until six years have elapsed following the date of registration. The register shall be available at all times for inspection by all law enforcement officers and by the Department.

MOBILE HOME COACH LOCATION:
Located in an Illinois Licensed Mobile Home Park  YES    NO
Licensed Park Name
Address of Coach Location

Mobile Home Coach Owner: Name
Address
City, Zip

Mobile Home Coach Information:
Date Moved in  Coach Make
Coach Year  Coach Serial #
Floor Square Feet  Length & Width

Occupant Information:
Name of occupants  Sex  Age  Place of Employment

Signatures:
I/We hereby certify that the above information is true accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Mobile Home Owner  Occupant
Park Operator  Date

Return to the Grundy County Treasurer's Office. Questions call (815) 941-3215.